CSU Emergency Operating Status Categories

- **Normal Operations**
  - Instruction and business operations are normal
  - Housing operations are normal

- **Modified Operations**
  - Instruction and business operations may shift to virtual modalities
  - Normal operations for housing occupants
  - Ingress to campus remains open, although individual buildings may be closed
  - Employees encouraged to work virtually but no administrative leave will be issued
  - EOC on standby or activated at a low level

- **Restricted Operations**
  - Instruction may be canceled, relocated or shifted to virtual
  - Housing occupants remain on campus but support services may be limited
  - Ingress to campus is restricted. Campus roads may be closed.
  - Staff unable to work virtually may be issued administrative leave
  - EOC is activated. Emergency notification systems may be used

- **Campus Evacuated**
  - Instruction may be canceled, relocated or shifted to virtual
  - Housing occupants and all others will be evacuated.
  - Ingress to campus is restricted. Campus roads may be closed.
  - Staff unable to work virtually may be issued administrative leave.
  - EOC is activated may be off-site or virtual. Emergency notification systems will be used